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TDENTITY OF PETITIONER

Supreme #954453
Appeals #75175-1-1

I, Muffin Faye Anderson am over the age of eighteen and reside

in the state of Washington. I am the Appellant and non -attorney

of this case.

I, declare under penalty of perjury under the law of Washington

what the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated : this 27th day of February 2018.

Muffin Faye Anderson



RAP RULE 10.3

CONRENT OF BRIEF

MUFFIN FAYE ANDRSON

appellant

A COMCISE INTRODUCTION

The appellant filed 3 separate court at once in the appellant court

cause no# 75175-1 -1 Supreme cause #95541-6, this trial court no# 15-2-

15636-5 sea,-SEA -Superior Court.

The Plaintiff was granted in forma pauperis in the lower court alone

with the summon and complaint June 26,2015 , Process and served by

Sheriff-Summons & Complaint for Injunctive Relief and Damages,

trespassing, nuisance on Property; Order Setting civil Civil Case

Schedule dated received; 7/8/2015.

Pleading and pretrial motion

The complaint, answer, and reply constitute the pleadings, the
complaint is prepare by the plaintiff, the answer by the defendant, and
the reply by the plaintiff, the case only gotten as for as the serve of
plaintiff before certain staff member of the court would not follow the
Superior Court of the State Washington in and for the County of King.

On September 1,2015, the appellant had a debilitating brain stroke
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which affected my brain, my ability to concentrate and remember I was

advised not to participate in litigation or work. I have pursued the case

alone ,without an attorney, but with the justice of the law.

While I was in the hospital, disable from the stroke, the trial

court collectively got together and the trial court dismissed the case

under motion for summary judgment. The court noted the court noted

medical letters of plaintiff, dated October 16,2015 also FAILED TO

APPEAR. PLAINTIFF.

THE AMERICAN DISABILITIES ACT (1990)
The appellant suffered a very serious stroke that slowed down

my thinking and made it very difficult to speak or understand normal

conversation. As I began to recover but not fully, the court was

informed of thru the letters and the fact that the doctor said that I

should not be involved in any litigation while I was recovering the court

refused to accept my medical proof of disability. Plaintiff were relief to

go back to litigation after April 2016.

l.The trial court dismissed the case while appellant was disabled

from the stroke.
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2. the trial court dismissed the I had a disability during the early trial

3. court proceeding (serving complaint) was not completed.

4. the court did not know the case only hear one side.

ARGUMENT

First of all, the plaintiff were denied the opportunity to have the case

heard as a result of the stroke. Plaintiff suffered a debilitating stroke

which affected my brain, my ability to concentrate and remember. I was

advised up to 8 months not to participate in any litigation, I pursued

the case alone, without an attorney, but with the justice of law. In

response to the judgment or dismissal, I tried to put something together

to defend against what was going on with the case, but I struggle.

Plaintiff were then and still under severe stress and I were not able to

put together any papers that successfully stop what these certain court

staff members were doing.

Even after I informed the court of the stroke and how damaging it was

to my thought processes, certain court staff members allowed the case
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to be dismissed and refused to consider my medical evidence.

CONCLUSION

Certain court staff member repeatedly stated that my stroke happened

on November 1,2015 and therefore cannot be used to justify my

inability to function on October 16,2015. this is an error of fact and is

in keeping with urging this court to punish a person because they suffer

from a disability. My stroke clearly happened on September 1,2015 at

that time I was a victim of the American Disability act (1990)

, and it caused me to be slower, disoriented and confused.

The fact that even in this mentally incapacitated state I tried to do

something to protest my rights is being used against me by certain

court staff members echoed by this court is unconscionable. The who

purpose of the Americans With Disability (1990)

a motion for relief from judgment for " any other reason justifying
relief "applies only in situation involving extranordinary relating to
irregularities which are extraneous to the action of the court or to go to
question of the regularity of its proceedings. Tatham v Rogers (2012)
170 Wash. App.76.283P. 3d 583.

RELIEF

I am asking this court to reconsider its ruling. I may not have stated my

rights perfectly, but it was clear to the trial court that I was disabled,

and it was that disability that prevented me from producing a proper
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response to defendant's motion. In the interests of justice, I should be

allowed to have my day in court.

Dated: this 25 day of February, 2018

Respectfully submitted,

Pay OufhMyj
Muffin ̂f^aye Anderson
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RAP 13.4

ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

Should the lower court's reverted decision be upheld when I had a

disability during trial court proceedings and was unable to reasonable

participate in those hearing?

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

II.

1. Case dismiss on a summary judgment.

2. Case dismiss without procedural Due Process

ISSUES PERTAINING TO ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1. Dismissed the case while the moving party had a brain stroke

2. Which disable the petitioner in the beginning of trial court

3. pleading, the petitioner at that time September 1,2015 were

4. under the American Disability Act

5. Dismiss without procedural due process

III

C, STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Property dispute with building built on abutting property.
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COURT'S FACTS AND PROCEDURE

1. Trial Court dismissed case while I was disabled.

2) Denied motion for reconsideration.

3) Appellant court didn't follow procedure and dismissed ease, but

noted extra ordinary circumstances.

4) Now seeking petition for review at the Washington State Supreme
Court.

A. Property disputes with no building permit to be built on the

petitioner property

On or about April - May 2012, the defendants and defendant's

employees without permission or any authority entered the plaintiffs

property intentional Tort of trespassing by unauthorized entry patch

and repaired and underground plumbing drain / sewer, west

abutting. Defendant/employees entering and trespassing and

encroaching by repairing some underground pipe and extended the

pipe out more on the surface on the plaintiff property and without

plaintiff permission or any permit from the city or county. Defendant
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and his/her hired employee trespass and encroach on plaintiff

property without plaintiff permission. The duplex has been

occupancy and is in violation.

RCW 7.40.030, Malicious erection of structure may be enjoined.

The dnplex Building has no permit certificate of occupancy, the

Seattle Building Code (Sectionl09).

THE APPEALLATE COURT OffiN'T FOLLOW PROCEDURE.

1. Order Indigencey which is a pre-trial procedure cause #95541-6

appellant were already granted to proceed in forma pauperis.

2 . Appellate conrt didn't follow procedure and dismissed the case.

Bnt noted the case extra ordinary circumstances regarding

3 Now seek petition relief at the Washington State Supreme court

4Appellant has two cause # in the Washington state Supreme. I

believe the Supreme Court was aware of the appellate were in forma

pauperis in the lower court.

5.

Appellant is not an attorney but had her claim taken from her

because she suffered a debilitating stroke that impaired her ability to
perform.
Pg8



There is no legal basic for an award of attorney fee when a party

asks for relief because of a stroke and that must be denied.

Awarding attorney fee to opposing counsel would have a chilling

effect on anyone who is in forma pauperis ever asking for relief after
a medical injury. The mere fact that appellant asked the court of

appeals for relief is not grounds for sanctions or attorney fees.

7 b 2-3

( 2) The decision of the court of appeal is in conflict with a published

decision of the court of Appeal:

(3) If a significant question of law under the constitution of the state

of Washington or of the United States is involved.

REASON WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED UNDER

ONE OR MOREOF THE TESTS ESTABLISHEDIN SECTION

IN SECTION (b), with argument and publish.

First, Appellant has a procedural due process right, under both
the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution

and Article 1, section 3 of the Washington State Constitution, to
a fair hearing before being deprived of property.
Second, Appellant has the right to a jury trial under Article 1,
section 21 of the Washington State Constitution.

Under both the Due process Clause of the fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article 1,
section 3 of the Washington States Constitution, no person can
be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of
Pg9



law. Under those provision, Appellant has the right to fair
procedures before being deprived by the government of a
property interest. In this, Appellant was denied her right to a full
and fair hearing on the merits of her claim in the trial court
because I had a stroke and could not participate in the
proceedings. The trial court took a state action that deprived
appellate of my property without due process of law.

Articlel, section 21 of the Washington State Constitutional
provides that "the right of trial by jury shall remain inviolate."
Appellant was deprived of my constitution right to a jury trial in
this matter.

CONCLUSION

For the forgoing reasons the court should grant my petition for
review.

Date; this 27 day of February 2018

Muffiii^ Faye" Anderson
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FILED

12/19/2017

Court of Appeals
Division 1

State of Washington

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

MUFFIN F, ANDERSON.

Appellant,

V.

CALE H. and SARAH WILL, husband
and wife.

Respondents.

No. 75175-1-1

ORDER DENYING MOTION

FOR RECONSIDERATION AND

MOTION TO PUBLISH OPINION

Appellant, Muffin Anderson, has filed a motion for reconsideration of the opinion

filed on October 2, 2017, and a motion to publish the opinion. Respondents, Cale and

Sarah Will, have not filed an answer to appellant's motions. The court has determined

that appellant's motion for reconsideration and motion to publish should be denied.

Now, therefore, it is hereby

ORDERED that appellant's motion for reconsideration of the opinion filed on

October 2, 2017, and appellant's motion to publish the opinion are denied.

FOR THE COURT;

Judge



IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

MUFFIN F. ANDERSON,

Appellant,

V.

No. 75175-1-1

GALE H. and SARAH WILL, husband
and wife.

Respondents.

Q
CO m

V/j'S
Sg

-< oS.

DIVISION ONE
—

CO

UNPUBLISHED OPINION

FILED: October 2, 2017

xt—

^ S2•C- xr<-

Becker, J. — The trial court did not abuse its discretion In denying the

appellant's motion for relief under OR 60(b) because appellant has not shown

how her alleged illness impacted or impeded her ability to prosecute her case.

We affirm.

Appellant Muffin Anderson sued her neighbors, respondents Gale and

Sarah Will, in June 2015. She alleged claims for trespassing, encroachment,

and nuisance on property. Anderson filed her complaint pro se and has

represented herself through the entire proceedings, including this appeal.

The Wills moved for summary judgment. The court granted the motion for

summary judgment and dismissed Anderson's claims with prejudice on October

16,2015.



No. 75176-1-1/2

Anderson filed two motions for relief under 60(b)(1), (2). and (9) on March

14, 2016. She sought to strike the order granting summary judgment, vacate the

order of dismissal, and stay proceedings until May 2016.

The court denied these motions on March 31, 2016.

Anderson filed a notice of appeal on April 19, 2016. She attached the

March 31 order denying her motions for relief under CR 60(b). She also attached

court orders denying her earlier motions seeking the same relief. This court

dismissed her appeal as untimely except for her appeal from the March 31 order,

so only that order is currently before the court.

As a threshold matter, the Wills ask that we strike Anderson's brief

because it is not structured according to RAP 10.3. We realize it is difficult to

draft a response to a brief that does not contain an assignment of error as

required by RAP 10.3(a)(4). The commissioner's rulings in this case, however,

make clear that the only issue on appeal is the March 31 order denying

Anderson's motions for relief under CR 60(b). Accordingly, we do not grant the

motion to strike Anderson's brief.

We review the trial court's decision under CR 60(b)(1), (2), and (9) for

abuse of discretion. In re Marriage of Tana. 57 Wn. App. 648, 653, 789 P.2d 118

(1990). We will not overturn the decision unless the trial court exercised its

discretion on untenable grounds or for untenable reasons. Tana. 57 Wn. App. at

652. An appeal from the denial of a CR 60(b) motion is not a substitute for an

appeal and is limited to the propriety of the denial, not the impropriety of the



No. 75175-1-1/3

underlying order. Biurstrom v. Campbell. 27 Wn. App, 449, 450-51, 618 P.2d

533 (1980).

CR 60(b) provides that "on motion and upon such terms as are just, the

court may relieve a party... from a final judgment, order, or proceeding for the

following reasons: ... (1) mistakes, inadvertence, surprise, excusable neglect or

irregularity in obtaining a judgment or order; (2) for erroneous proceedings

against a . .. person of unsound mind, when the condition of such defendant

does not appear in the record, nor the error in the proceedings;... [or] (9)

unavoidable casualty or misfortune preventing the party from prosecuting or

defending."

Anderson's motions for relief under CR 60(b) assert that she was

hospitalized after suffering a stroke on September 1, 2015, and would be

incapacitated until about May 2016. However, during that time period she filed

many motions and supporting documents in the trial court, including about six

motions for relief after the order of dismissal was entered. The record shows that

■ she was actively participating in the proceedings during the'time she alleges she

was incapacitated. She has not explained how her alleged stroke and

hospitalization impacted her ability to prosecute her case.,

Anderson has not shown that she was prevented from prosecuting her

case or was of unsound mind. CR 6b(b)(2), (9). Nor has she demonstrated a

mistake, excusable neglect, or an irregularity in obtaining the order of dismissal.

OR 60(b)(1), Because Anderson has not shown how her alleged illness

impacted or impeded her ability to prosecute her case, the trial court did not
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SUSAN L. CARLSON
SUPREME COURT CLERK

THE SUPREIVIE COURT
STATE OF WASHINGTON
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August 30, 2016

I.-ETTER SENT BY E-MAIL

Honurablo Timothy A. Bradshaw
King County Superior Court
516 3"' Avenue, Room C-203
Seattle, WA 98104-2361

TEMPLE OF JUSTICE
P.O. BOX 40923

OLYMPIA. WA 98504-0329

(360) 357-2077
e-iiiail: siiprerne@c.oiirts.wfl.i)ov

wrtw.tourls.'.va.ijov

RECEIVED

SUPREME COURT

STATE OF WASHINGTON

CLERK'S OFFICE
Sep 01, 201G, 11:24 am

RECEIVED ELECTRONICALLY

R0. Court of Appeals No. 75175-M - Muffin Faye Anderson v. Cale
King County Superior Court No. 15-2-1 56j6-5

and Sara Will

DearJiidgc Bradshaw;

The Appellant in the above-referenced case, Ms. ̂Lnderson, has contacted thi.s Ctnirl in
regards to her ctTorts to obtain findings of indigency in regards to tite above matter which is on
appeal to Division One of the Court of Appeals.

In the -ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RESCMF.DULE FRIAL &
RFI ATED MOTIONS", dated .fuly 19, 2016, it was indicated that the motion rcpiiding
indigencv was denied because probable merit of clatm/appeal was not shown, nowev ti, R.
, T rolidcs civil c»c, Ihc ccpcrior court judge vhould make '1-
whether on anpeilani is indigent (i.e., rindings of indtgency). As proyided in RAI 13., I, up
eccint of the rmdinas of indigency. the Sttpretne Court then makes the detetrmnattttn whethc
tte cnteria for reviA at pttblfe cxpetrse tavc been mct^ Therclbre, I tun cnclos.ttg tor you,
consideration in this matter the form for findings of indigency.

In order to avoid further delay in this matter, it would be appreciated if you could make
the determination whether or not the Appellant is indigent and dren
forward to the Supreme Court a copy of your findings as to indigency. (W o have al u ^
received a copv of the Appellant's motion for findings of indigency.) 1 he case emi then be set
iJir co^^df^^almn by the Supreme Court Justices to determine whether an order ol md.gency will
be entered.

Sincerely,

(.X. (,-rU
Susan L. Carlson
Supreme Court Clerk

SLCifvv

Enclosure

cc: Muffin .Anderson (sent by IJ. S, mail)
Kevin Ford Smith

•ej"
•r'Sr
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OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK

From; OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2016 11:25 AM
To: 'Weishaar, Loyce'
Subject: RE: King County Superior Court No. 15-2-15636-5 Muffin Faye Anderson v. Cale H, and Sara

Will; COA No. 75175-1-1

Received 9/1/16.

Supreme Court Clerk's Office

Please note that any pleading filed as an attachment to e-mail w/ill be treated as the original. Therefore, if a filing is by e-
mail attachment, it is not necessary to mail to the court the original of the document.

Questions about the Supreme Court Clerk's Office? Check out our website;
http://www.courts.wa.gov/appellate trial courts/supreme/clerks/

Looking for the Rules of Appellate Procedure? Here's a link to them:
http://www.courts.wa.gov/court rules/?fa=court rules.list&group=app&set=RAP

Searching for information about a case? Case search options can be found here:

http://dw.courts.wa.gov/

From: Weishaar, Loyce [mailto:Loyce.Weishaar@kingcounty.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2016 11:21 AM

To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV>

Subject: FW: King County Superior Court No. 15-2-15636-5 Muffin Faye Anderson v. Cale H. and Sara Will; COA No,
75175-1-1

Importance: High

Good Morning,

Attached please see a copy of the signed Order on Indigency as requested.
You may be receiving another copy from King County Clerk's Office but this department wanted you
to receive a copy right av/ay.
If you have any other questions please feel free to contact the court.

Thank you,

Teri Bush

Coverage Bailiff for

Lcyce Wziskaar
JtidiciaC C/isrlijBaifijf
'Forjiicfgc 'Tivwtfiy Ji. Oimcfsfwu'
'King County Superior Court
'KC0f — courtroovi W'dGS
Seattfe, Wjl

fitJp://ivunvJ(rfg7i:ountv.gov/courts/SupenorCoiirt/fiid'pL's/6racfslii!'w.aspx



From: Bradshaw, Timothy

Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2016 11:13 AM

To: Weishaar, Loyce <Lovce.Weishaar(5)kinRcountv.Rov>

Subject: FW; King County Superior Court No. 15-2-15636-5 Muffin Faye Anderson v. Cale H. and Sara Will; COA No.
75175-1-1

From: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK [mailtoiSUPREMEOCOURTS.WA.GOVl
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2016 11:26 AM

To: Bradshaw, Timothy <Timothv.Bradshaw@kingcountv.gov>
Subject: King County Superior Court No. 15-2-15636-5 Muffin Faye Anderson v. Cale Fl. and Sara Will; COA No. 75175-1-1

Counsel:

Attached is a copy of the letter issued by the Clerk on this date in the above referenced case. Please
consider this as the original for your files, a copy will not be sent by regular mail When filing
documents by email with this Cowt, please use the main email address at supreme&courts. wa. gov

Supreme Court Clerk's Office

Please note that any pleading filed as an attachment to e-mail will be treated as the original. Therefore, if a filing is by e-

mail attachment, it is not necessary to mail to the court the original of the document.

Questions about the Supreme Court Clerk's Office? Check out our website:

http://www.courts.wa.gov/appellate trial courts/supreme/clerks/

Looking for the Rules of Appellate Procedure? Here's a link to them:

http://www.courts.wa.gov/court rules/?fa=court rules.list&group=app&set=RAP

Searching for information about a case? Case search opti.ons can be found here:
http://dw.courts.wa.gov/



SUPERIOR COURT OF W/^SKINGTON FOR
KING COUNTY

muffin FAYE ANDERSpN^In pro se
Plainuirx

V

CALE H= and SARA WILL
Def©ndants

tvTq 1 5-2-1 5636-5 SEA

AFFD3AI/1T OF nTDIGENCY

L  MUFFIN .FAYE ANDERSON^ . caimot afford to pay ail of the expenses of

rsvievv'' in the entitled action.

1. I can contribute the following amomits towards the ejqperrse
or rewew .P„

2. I request that the following expenses be waived or
be provi-ded at pubKc expense:

X
^  Waiver of Fding Fee.
X  Preparation of verbatim report of proceedings.
X  Costs for reproduction of Clerk's Papers.
X^ Costs for reproduction of briefs.

„ Appointment of Connsel.

3. 1 beheve the following parts of the record are necessary for rerievv'".

verbadrn report of proceedings.
■ Clerk's Papers,
txansmirtal of exhibits.

4. I believe to the best of my knowledge that the statements contamed
in paragraph 3 of the "MOTION FOR OPdDER OF INDIGENCY"
(facts relevant to motion) are correct.

5. Ihe request for appellate court reviexv in this case is brought
in good

AFIND



Affi-daw.r of Indigeacy
Page Tv/o

I sm. aia iioi; ■ ^ eraployed. My salary or wages
araomit to $ per month. My employer is

CMame and address)

7, r do _X do not_ _ have any cheddng or sawhigs accounts.
The amount in all acicoimrs is $ ■

8  In tlie past 12 months, I did X __ did not, receive any interest,
drndends, rehtal payments, or ote The total, amount or such
money I received was $ ' •

9. List ah real estate, stocks, bonds, notes, and other property you own
or in which you have interest. Do not list household furmture,
fomishings, and clothing which you or your family ovm.

rt-em . Value Amount Owed
(e.g. automobiles, make, model, and year, valued $3,000.00, sthl owe $500.00).

1995 TOOTA tercel ,2<dQ
DNOT Running °

1 9 95 FORD RV

10. I am. am not_£_ married. My spouse is^ is not employed.
H.is or her salary or wages ainoimt to $ per month.
He or s.b.e orvns th.e foUovvdng propeicQt not already described above.



Affidavii en Indigency
Page Three

11. These people need rne to support them:

Name and Address aelalionship-

n/a

A?e

12, I ov/e the following bills;

Name of Creditor

r.HASE BAMKMORTGAGE

UTILITIES

CAR & HEALTH INSURANCE
food etc.

Address Amoimt Owed

300^000,00

(a 200

100

State of Washington

Coiuit^^ of

)

)
) ss

)

)

)

)

[ declare under penally of perjury of the laws of tire State or l^lashington that I have

read this affid3.vit, kn.o'w its contents, and I beii.eve the affidawt is true.

Dated this 11 day of j tjt.y ..'.201_6

Ivi'otnng Parry



ia-SM3^

KIHO COUHTY, WASHINSTON
AUOS'UQte

SUPERIOR COURT CLERK

SUPEMOR COURT OF WASHINGTON, COUNTY OF KING

MUFFIN FAYE ANDERSON

vs.

GALE H. and SARAH HILL

NO. 15-2-15636-5 SEA

FINDINGS OF INDIGBNCY AND

ORDER TO TRANSMIT FINDINGS

OF INDIGENCY - RAP 15.2(c)

The Court finds that Muffin Anderson „ the appellant/petitioner in this action, lacks

sufficient funds to seek review in this action. The Court finds, that llie moving party is able to

contribute $ 0 . The following portions of the record are reasonably necessary for review:

1. Please see Plaintiffs request in Motion for Findings of Indigency.

(Designate any portions of the Clerk's Papers necessary for review).

2 .

(Designate any portion of the verbatim report of proceedings necessary for review).

3. Reproduction of briefs and other papers on review which are reproduced by the Clerk

of the Appellate Court.

FINDINGS OF INDIGENCY .AND
ORDER TO TRANSMIT FINDINGS

OF INDIGENCY - RAP 15.2(c)
Page 1 of2



4,

(Designate any cumbersome exhibits that need to be'transmitted).

5. Other items •

Now, therefore, it is ORDERED 'that'the Clerk of the Superior Court shall promptly

transmit to the.Supreme Court the'Motion for Findings of Indigency,'D©olas?ition oflndigmcy.

and the Findings .pflndigeney.

DA.TED.tMs ^ I day of

43
ERIOR COURTJUDGE

Presented by:

-SIGNATURE OF MOVING PARTY

PRINT/TYPE NAME

FINDINGS OF INDIGENCY AND
ORDER TO TRANSMIT FINDINGS •

OF INDIGENCY - RAP 15.2(c)
i 2 of 2



SUSAN L. CARLSON
SUPREME COURT CLERK

STATE OF WASHINGTON
&TA

IfiliO

TEMPLE OF JUSTICE
P.O. BOX 40929

OLYWIFIA, WA9&S04-0029

(360) 357-2077
Q-mail; suprsma@couUs.wa.gQV

ww.courts.wa.g07
August 30,2016

LETTER SENT BY E-

Honorable Timothy A. Bradsha^v
King County Superior Couil
516 3"* Avenue, Room C-203
Seattle, WA 98104-2361

Re: Court of Appeals No. 751754-1 - Muffin Faye Anderson v. Gale H. and Sara Will-
King County Superior Court No, 15-2-15636-5

Dear Judge Bradshaw:

The Appellant in the above-referenced case, Ms. Anderson, has contacted this Court in
regards to her efforts to obtain findings of indigency in regards'to the above matter which i.s on
appeal to Division One of the Court of Appeals.

In the "ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RESCHEDULE TRIAL &
RELATED MOTIONS", dated July 19., 2016, it was Indicated that the motion regarding
indigency was denied because probable merit of claim/appeal was not shown, However, RAP
15.2 provides that in a civil case, the superior court judge should make the determination
whether an appellant is indigent (i.e., findings of indigency.). As provided in RAP 15.2(d), upon
receipt of the findings of indigency, the Supreme Court then makes the determination whether
the criteria for review at public expense have been met. Therefore, I am enclosing for your
consideration in this matter the form for findings of indigency.

In order to avoid further delay in this tnatter, it would be appreciated if you could make
the determination whether or not the Appellant is indigent and thenJiavejhecoiMjLfilfi^
forward to the Supreme Court a copy of your Findings as-to indigency. (We have already

of indiggim The case can then be set

for consideration by the Supreme Court Justices to determine whether an order of indigency will
be entered.

Sincerely,

Susan L. Carlson

Supreme Court Clerk

SLC:iw

Enclosure

cc: Muffin Anderson (sent by U. S. maii)
Kevin Ford Smith



SCANNED

reconsideration

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF
WASHINGTON, SEATTLE DIV.l

MUFFIN FA YE ANDERSON
Appellant pro se

vs

CALE H. AND SARAH
Respondent

case#75175-l-l-l

MOTIONTO RECONSIDERATION
RAP 12.4 (b) - MOTION TO
PUBLISH RAP 12.3 (e)

m
CD

ro
CO

cr
XT

This is a motion to reconsideration/w documents from my doctors.
I, Muffin Faye Anderson, (pro se) in this case, suffered a brain stroke ^
that made me slow and unable to properly prosecute this case. I had not^
recovered at all by the time the court dismissed my claims.
Medical documents- please pay attention to page(s)
inpatient neurology notes - job pg. 26 - 28 of 28
inpatient psych notes job pg. 8-15 of 30
sports med notes injection dates page 1-4 of 20 pages

The mere fact that later I was later able to go to court or file papers has
little bearing on the fact that I was impaired and not able to represent
myself or defended against the motion to dismiss with any competence.

I, the Appellant, is not an attorney but had my claim taken from me
simply because 1 suffered a debilitating stroke that impaired my ability
to perform. Had I not had the stroke, I could have easily defended my
claim and had my day in court.

There is no legal basis for an award of attorney fees when a party asks
for relief because of a stroke and that relief is denied. Awarding
attorney fees to opposing counsel would have a chilling effect on anyone
who is in pro se ever asking for relief after a medical injury. The mere
fact that I asked the court of appeals for relief is not grounds for
sanctions or attorney fees.

t/>o

o-n

-

•&-o(

corn

—\C2
C3-^



Therefore, the appellant asks this court for relief and reconsideration of
this case, the medical documents which show what impacted or impeded
my ability to proseeute my ease. Relief for the case to be publish,
requesting the court to return my court fees what that was motion and
file with the brief. Appellant pray for relief that this case return to the
lower court (Superior Court, Seattle).

Dated: this 21 day of October, 2017

Respectfully Submitted

Muffin Faye Anderson- pro se



REiCtilVblJ

COURT OF APPEALS
DIVISION ONE

OCT 23

Case # 75175-1-1

THE CONTENT

Motion to reconsideration and motion to publish
Psych med notes 30 pages exhibit -a
Neurology med notes ex -b
Sport med injection in hand 20 pages ex c
3 Letter date; November 12,2015- December 22, 2015 - March 23,
2016 d

diagnosis of MRI brain stroke and CTA- 4 pgs. —ex e



RI^Li::lVbD
■TrOF APPl

CDUm i OF AF'PEALS
A.-,DifV1^ION ONE

OCT 2 3 Z01 / COURT OF APPEAL case # 75175-1-1
EOFIvfd

■  appealsI  1! * /1 t " I /"^ Iv ; 1 . ̂OiVISlQN ONE

OMUFFIN FA YE ANDERSON V GALE A. and SARAti ^ ^
Appellant Respondent ^

PROOF OF SERVICE ^
-co

tc :5.r-

I, GERALDINE ANDERSON, am over the age of eighteen and ^ o
reside in the state of \^ai^ington.
ON Uh23-J> at^^ am/pm, I personally served copies of,motion to
reconsideration ana a motion to publish; psych med notes-30 pgs.
Neurology med notes 30 pgs.- sport med injection in hands 20 pages -3
letters date Nov. 12, 2015 - Dec. 22, 2015- March 23. 2016 - diagnosis of
MRI brain stroke and CTA neck WO/W cont job pg 46 of 49 thru 49 of
49-4 pgs.

LAW OFFICES OF SWEENEY, HEIT ANDDIETZLER
1001 Fourth AYE. suite 3300 " ^11
Seattle, WA. 98154
Kevin F. Smith • ' ' '

~} i .Hvvf urfiCR''

■^C

n
^RALDINE ANDERSON

P
CP

In the care of / n r encv, i I'-it w > lu;r<'ie>

I, Declare Under Penalty Of Perjury Under The Law State Of
Washington That The Above And Forgoing Is True And Correct.

■23
Dated: this day of , 2017 in Seattle, Washington



COURT OF APPEAL case # 75175-1-1

MUFFIN FA YE ANDERSON v GALE A. and SARAH

Appellant Respondent
PROOF OF SERVICE

I, GERALDINE ANDERSON, am over the age of eighteen and
reside in the state of Washington.
ON2^£l, 2018 at V:30 ami^i^ I personally served copies of propose
petition for review

LAW OFFICES OF SWEENEY, HEIT ANDDIETZLER

1001 Fourth AYE. suite

Seattle, WA. 98154 ^ By
Kevin F. Smith ^ 8 2018

In the care of
ifv, Htr'it' Gi Dict?!cr ro

I, Declare Under Penalty Of Perjury Under The Law State Of
Washington That The Above And Forgoing Is True And Correct.

Dated: this^ ̂  day of , 2018 in Seattle, Washington

>

-O
o

'  m

m
CO o-n

ro -^>3
OO ::S-Dr

Zf"
sr CT<^
** —tC3

vO

GERALDINE ANDERSON
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CC^ : 62Q15
SUPERIC^ COURT CLERK

BY Victor Bigomia
DEPUTY

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KING

c=>

-n

CO

0
^cZ-

o*1^
--r\

N>
CP

-O

- "^ Fi
3 V

■p*
t/

c->

jT
CP

MUFFIN FAYE ANDERSON, an individual.

Plaintiff.

vs.

No. 15-2-15636-5 SEA

[Proffes^np-
ORDBR OF DISMISSAL

r"
,tn

:i:c

CALE H. AND SARAH WILL HUSBAND
AND WIFE

Defendant.

This matter came on for hearing regularly before the Court, with oral argument,
on the motion of Defendants Cale H. Will and Sarah Will for a Motion for 2ur«mj^y
Judgment against Plaintiff and the Court having considered the a rg u me n tko^ u n se f
and the pleadings and records filed with the Court which include the following;

1. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment; Declaration of W. Scott Noel
and the exhibits thereto;

2. sA,0.:^!L ^

3.

ORDER OF DISMISSAL-1 LAW OFFICES OF SWEENEY, HEIT & DIETZLER
ATTORNcYoAT L/VA'

1 lyi SECOND A\CN JE, SUITE 500 i
SEATTLE, WA 93101

(206! 633 1310
FAX (356,1 646-6102



4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

i ,ir APPbAi..v.i

b.- .- io!Oivl ONE

t'-ni ! rj /.biD

And the Court being otherwise fully advised in the premises; NOW THEREFORE,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that:

Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is GRANTED and the claims of Plaintiff are

dismissed in their entirety with prejudice.

IT IS FURHTER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DEGREED that:-

DATED this f of O 2015.

m HON TIMOTHY A SHAW

Presented By;
LAW OFFICES OF SWEENEY, HEIT & DIETZLER

W Scott Noel, WSBA#36389
Attomey.for Defendants

failed to appear

ORDER OF DISMISSAL- 2 LAW OFFICES OF SWEENEY, HEIT & DIETZLER

ATTOHNEYSATLAW
1591 SECOND AVENUE, SUITE 530

SEA"m,E, VVA 9B101
{2S6) 633-1310

F.AX (S£5G> 546-5102



,CANNED

B  0 a-Lw, I

King Cc'isniy
Superior Court CJori^

00543053/ rl

STATE OF WASHINGTON )

COUNTY OF KING

MUFFIN F. ANDERSON

vs.

GALE H. & SARAH WILL

)  ss.

)

SHERIFF
KINGCOUNTY

es'

-n

CO

ro
CD

-o

c>
(JiQ

O-n-,

■p' -c-

jr^  --ICO
xr
C/3RETURN OF SERVICE

CAUSE #: 15-2-15636-5 SEA
COURT; SEA -Superior Court

PROCESS: Summons & Complaint for Injunctive Relief and Damages,
Trespassing Encroaching and Nuisance on Property; Order Setting Civil
Case Schedule

DATE RECEIVED: 7/8/2015
DATE SERVED: 7/9/2015 @ 7:24 AM
NAMED PARTY: GALE H. & SARAH WILL, husband and wife

I, JON HOLLAND, AM A KING COUNTY DEPUTY, AUTHORIZED TO SERVE PROCESS.
I RECEIVED THE ABOVE NAMED PROCESS AND PERSONALLY SERVED SAID PROCESS ON THE
NAMED PARTY, CALE H. & SARAH WILL. HUSBAND AND WIFE. ON THE DATE ABOVE
SPECIFIED, A TRUE COPY

AT4605 43rd AVENUE S SEATTLE. 981 IB. KING COUNTY, STATE OF WASHINGTON.
I CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

SHERIFF JOHN URQUHART
KING COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

SIGNED THIS

BY f

4:1.DAY OF kJ ^ /

JON HOLLAND
Kll^b COUNTY DEPUTY SHERIFF

, 2015 IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

SHERIFF'S FEES

Mileage ($6.00)
Return of Service (S23.00)
Service Fee ($30.00)
Total: $59.00

5/2015



07/10/2015 9:30:55 AM

King County SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Civil Process Unit, 516 Third Ave., Room W150, Seattle, WA 98104-2312

MUFFIN FAYE ANDERSON

3503 S HUDSON St
SEATTLE WA 98118

Civil Fee Statement Closing Date: 07/10/2bl5
Phone:

Amount Due:

Case #:

Invoice Date:

Your File #:

Invoice #:

Process:

206-760-1077

0.00

15-2-15636-5 SEA

7/10/2015

00543053

Summons & Complaint

'ayment Due Upon Receipt
lease send a copy of this invoice with your remittance

MUFFIN F. ANDERSON vs. CALE H. & SARAH WILL

ervee: CALE H. & SARAH WILL, husband and wife
ddress: 4605 43rd AVENUE S SEATTLE WA 98118
eputy Sheriff: Jon Holland
ompleted: 07/09/2015 Time: 7:24 am
lethod of Service: Personal

»n Account:

Fee

Mileage

Return of Service

Sen/ice Fee

Total Charges

Receipt Date

07/08/2015

Payment Total

Check Number

$0.00

Amount

6.00

23.00

30.00

59.00

Amount

59.00

Amount Due:

59.00

0.00

V'JA Ki-iCs 5nvO'i„;f: 0


